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Mesa AZ – Multi-talented recording artist and actor, Nick Jonas,
will perform in the Piper Repertory Theater at Mesa Arts Center on
September 27 at 7:30 p.m. He has already intrigued the public and
impressed the masses with the release of his new
song “Chains,” earlier this summer (Watch the video featuring
Dylan Penn, daughter of Sean Penn and Robin Wright HERE), and
will release his much anticipated self-titled album November 11 via
Island Records. The album will be available both as a standard (10
songs) and a deluxe with three bonus songs and is available for
pre-order today on NickJonas.com. The first single off the record,
“Jealous,” will be available via digital retailers on September 8.
With each album pre-order on NickJonas.com, tickets to his
intimate, upcoming Club Tour dates throughout the U.S. this fall will
be available exclusively to fans that reserve exclusive packages.
General admission tickets will go on sale on Monday, September 8. Tickets are available through the Mesa
Arts Center Box Office at MesaArtsCenter.com or by calling 480-644-6500.
Following the debut of “Jealous,” Jonas will head to New York to perform his new hit, for the first time on
National TV: Late Night with Seth Meyers on Thursday, September 11 at 12:35am / 11:35pm CST and The
Today Show on Friday, September 12 during the 8am hour. While in New York, Jonas will also perform “God
Bless America” at the US Open’s Women’s Final on Sunday, September 7 at 4:30pm ET/PT on CBS, present
at Fashion Rocks! on Tuesday, September 9 at 9pm ET/PT on CBS and make an appearance at Bravo’s
Watch What Happens Live, airing Tuesday, September 9 at 11:00pm / 10pm CST.
The suave, upbeat “Jealous,” is at the other end of the musical spectrum from “Chains” says Jonas. “Both
songs demonstrate the range of music I created on my album,” continues Jonas. “I’m really proud of the body
of music, which falls somewhere in between “Chains” and “Jealous.” Lyrically, “Jealous” is a song anyone can
relate to within any sort of relationship or friendship. I can’t wait for my fans to hear it.” The video for “Jealous”
is in the making, which was directed by the legendary artist Peter Tunney. Tunney, best known for his large
scale pop art that uses mixed materials on canvas and inspirational messages, has been working creatively
with Nick on various projects. More details on the video premiere will be announced soon.
Nick recently wrapped production for DirecTV’s new original drama series “Kingdom”, where he portrays a
prized MMA fighter. The show, created by Byron Balasco and produced by Endemol Studios, will make its
debut Wednesday, October 8 at 9pm on Audience Network.

Mesa Arts Center is located at One East Main Street in downtown Mesa.
###
TOUR DATES
9/22 Seattle, WA @ Showbox
9/24 San Francisco, CA @ Great American Music Hall
9/25 RADIO SHOW—San Antonio, TX @Tobin Center for the Performing Arts
9/27 Mesa, AZ @ Mesa Arts Center
9/29 Houston, TX @ Fitzgerald’s- Upstairs
9/30 Dallas, TX @ Trees
10/2 Chicago, IL @ The Bottom Lounge
10/3 Minneapolis, MN @ Fine Line Music Café
10/5 Pontiac, MI @ Crofoot Ballroom
10/6 Toronto, ON @ Lee’s Palace
10/8 Boston, MA @ The Wilbur Theatre
For More Information on Nick Jonas:
Official Website: http://www.nickjonas.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/nickjonas
Twitter: https://twitter.com/nickjonas
Instagram: http://instagram.com/nickjonas
ABOUT MESA ARTS CENTER
The Mesa Arts Center, owned and operated by the City of Mesa, is a unique, architecturally stunning facility
located in the heart of downtown Mesa. Arizona's largest arts center is home to four theaters, five art galleries,
and 14 art studios. The Mesa Arts Center mission is to inspire people through engaging arts experiences that
are diverse, accessible, and relevant. For more information, visit mesaartscenter.com.
Island Records, which celebrates its 55th anniversary in 2014, maintains its position as one of the
world’s legendary record labels, a coveted destination for new and established artists of every
description. Island staked its claim at the beginning of the musical revolution that shook the 1960s and ’70s,
and continues that trend-spotting spirit of adventure. Today’s Island is home to a varied roster that ranges
from Bon Jovi, Avicii, Fall Out Boy, Nick Jonas, The Killers, to The Gaslight Anthem, American Authors, Jake
Bugg, Tove Lo, Kiesza, Shawn Mendes and many more. Island Records is a division of Universal Music
Group, the undisputed global music leader, with wholly owned operations in 60 territories. Universal Music
Group is a fully owned subsidiary of Vivendi.

